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BOOK REVIEW I 
DBCUNSIONS AND PARADIGMS 

PRO!tf NBW TBST Alof.BNT GREEK. By 
Eric G. Jay. London: S. P. C. K., 1966. 
38 pages. Paper. 4/6. 
This convenient reprinting of all noun, 

pronoun, and verb paradisms should prove 
useful to those who want an inexpensive re-
view tool EDGAR KRENTZ 

PORBRUNNERS OP THB RBPORAf.A
TlON. Edited by Heiko A. Oberman. 
New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1966. ix and 333 pases. Cloth. $7,9S. 

'The purpose of this book," Oberman says, 
"is to uansfer the discussion of late medieval 
Christian thought from the private studies of 
the specialists to the carrels and seminars of 
collese and university students." This he has 
accomplished with signal success. The trans
fer has not, however, eliminated its value for 
the specialists. The latter will appreciate, for 
instance, the first chapter, in which Oberman 
presents the case of the "forerunner'' and the 
scholarly introductions to each of the sub
sequent chapters. 

Oberman is aware of the fact that a dis
cussion of forerunners of the Reformation 
entails a measure of risk inasmuch as the 
four-century-long polemical and apologctical 
use of the term has created an aversion to 
the whole concept. Despite this he is con
vinced of its historical justification. 

Whereas the emphasis in the put has gen

knows the name of Johann von Staupitz, but 
he may never have read as much as a para
graph by this counselor of the great Re
former. Here he can get at least a taste of 
what this Augustinian has to say about pre
destination and its execution in time. The 
excerpt from a letter of Jacob Hoeck to Wes
sel Gansfort and the latter•s reply are worth 
the price of the book for anyone who has not 
read the originals. Students who have en
joyed reading about Luther's tilt with Cardi
nal Cajetan at Augsburg will be interested in 
what this learned Dominican had to say 
about the celebration of the mass. Others, 
again, may be more eager to learn what Jan 
Hus said about the church. 

Oberman, formerly Winn professor of cc
clesiastic:il history at Harvard University and 
now director of the Institute for Reformation 
Studies at Tiibingen, can be trusted to serve 
fare, both palatable and nourishing, measur
ing up to the highest standards of historical 
scholarship. The translations are by Harvard 
Ph.D. mndidate Paul L Nyhus. 

I.Bwls w. SPITZ, SR. 

ACIS OP THB APOSTUS. By J. W. Packer. 
New York: Cambridse University Press, 
1966. x and 233 pases. Cloth. $3.S0. 

THB PASTORAL lEITBRS. By Anthony 
T. Hanson. New York: Cambridge Uni
versity Press, 1966. vii and 126 pages. 
Cloth. $3.00. 

erally been on precursors of the Reformation These commentaries are designed to assist 
initiated by Luther, he shows that there have the average reader of the Bible in under
also been forerunners of the Counter-Ref- standing the New Bnglish Bibltt. 
ormation, in fact that one individual could Hanson correctly points out many of the 
conceivably be a precursor of both. The contrasts between the Pastorals and other 
topics that Oberman illustntes with carefully Pauline writings, but he is given to broad 
selected ezcerpts are Scriptme and tradition, statements that mislead the reader. Thus he 
justification, man's eternal predestination, the says of the reference to the righteous man in 
church, the Eucharist, and exraesis 1 Tim. 1 :9 that "nothing could be further 

Some of the authors quoted may be known from Paul's teaching!" and &OCI on to cite 
to the 

general 
reader, others to the specialist Rom. 3:10, but ignores Rom. S:6. Of the 

only. Por eumple, everyone who has read garland of righteousness, 2 Tim. 4:8, he says: 
even an elementary biogiaphy of Luther "This is not Pauline theoloBJ. Paul tauaht 

60 
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BOOK UVIBW 61 

that God's righteousness is ours in Christ 
now." But see 1 Cor.1:7-8 and Gal. 5:5. 
Again, he does not think the thousht in 
2 Tim. 1 :9 is very clear, for the grace could 
hardly be given from all eternity. On this, 
see Kurt Niederwimmer, Dtt r Btt grilf dtt r 
Fr

oihe
il im N o11t1 n T e sla111e,11 (Berlin, 1966), 

p. 141, n. 152. 
Unlike Hanson, Packer avoids anachronis

tic interpretation. Thus the Seven are com
missioned, not "ordained." He also refrains, 
in most cases, from introducing judgments 
that sugg est more competence on the part of 
the reader than he may justly be assumed to 
bring ro the reading of a commentary of this 
type. The result is that Luke's account largely 
comes through "straight," with the critical 
issues handled fairly and without pedantry 
( the discussion of Acts 2:5-13 is one of the 
weakest ) . Except for occasional obvious 
comment (e.g., on Acts 5:32), most of the 
glosses will be appreciated by the readers for 
whom the series is designed. 

FREDBRJCK W. DANKER 

THE. CHURCH INSIDE. OUT (De Kerli 
Bi,meste Bttil ttn). By J. C. Hoekendijk, 
mmslated by Isaac C. Rottenberg, edited 
by L A. Hoedemaker and Pieter Tijmes. 
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 
1966. 212 pages. Paper. Sl.95. 

Hoekendijk is a Dutch theologian now 
teaching at Union Seminary, New York. His 
book is a selection of essays written between 
1948 and 1964. 

The first part of the book, "The Church as 
Function of the Aposrolate," contains five 
essays, systematically arransed. The author 
says that we should confess: "I believe in the 
church, which is a function of the apostolate, 
that is, an instrument of God's redemptive 
action in this world." In carrying out its 
function, the church proclaims the li11r,gm11, 
lives in lioinonia, and gives in tlu,l,o,,;., The 
Messiah is the subject of the proclamation, 
but the end result is the establishment of 
shlllom, defined as peace, integrity, com
munity, harmony, and justice. 

The third chapter, "Apostalate: Commu
nity with Fellow Travelers," is the best in the 
book. Hoekendijk says that the church is still 

appealing ro the "third man," that man who 
is a product of classical and "Christian" civ
ilization and who still understands what the 
church is saying. But we are now in the era 
of the "fourth man," the "rebelling conform
ist" typified in Albert Camus' Tb. R•h•l, 
post-Christian, postecclesiastical, postbour
geo

is, postpersonal, postreligious. 
To reach 

this man, Christians will have ro live them
selves into his sphere of life, discover his 
ideo logy and myrh, and tty to communicate 
with him. The church must be pluralistic, 
that is, capable of expressin& itself in a vari
ety of forms, and willing to face permanent 
change and be a tluut,ON<Ongreption. It 
must shift from building cathedrals ro build
ing chapels that represent small investments 
and readiness to move. 

The final chapter of the first part discusses 
the crucial role of the laity in the apostalate. 

The five essays in the second part of the 
book reinforce some of the ideas of the first 
part. 

These essays challenge and stretch the con
cepts of the church, world, and mission. 

lloBBRT CONRAD 

THB FUTURE OP RBLIGIONS. By Paul 
Tillich, edited by Jerald C. Brauer. New 
York: Harper & Row, 1966. 94 psaes, 
plus 12 pages of plates. Oath. $2.95. 

ON THB BOUNDARY: AN AUTOBIO
GRAPHICAL SKBTCH. By Paul Tillich. 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1966. 
104 pages. Oath. $3.95. 
The P11111r• of Religions is a kind of wJ. 

to Tillich. Brauer ("Paul Tillich's impact on 
America"), Wilhelm Pauck: ('The Sowces 
of Paul Tillich's Richness" ), and Mira:& 
Eliade ( "Paul Tillich and the History of 
Religions") pay Tillich their parting trib
utes. There are also four essays by Tillich 
himself. He considers the effects of space 
exploration on man's condition and stature. 
He reflects in his frequently referred to "Ger
man Peace Prize" address on the frontiers 
that he confronted and that he crossed. He 
examines both the decline and the ...Udiry of 
the idea of progress. In his last public lec
ture, here printed for the first time, he urse, 
his "dynamic-typological" approach to the 
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62 BOOK :UVJEW 

1isnificance of the history of relisions on the 
systematic theologian and calls for "the 
openness to spiritual freedom both from 
one's own foundation and for one's own 
foundation." A dozen sensitive photographs 
from Tillich's last months are themselves 
a kind of commentary on the man as he was. 

O,i 1h11 B011,ndar, is a new translation, 
revision, and abridgment of a 30-year-old 
essa.y that constituted the first part of Tho 
l11lflr#1relalio11 of Histor:,. Writing "as I ap
proach fifty," Tillich sees himself placed dia
lectically between twa temperaments, be

tween city and country, between social classes, 
between reality and imagination, theory and 
practice, heteronomy and autonomy, theology 
and philosophy, church and society, religion 
and culture, Lutheranism and socialism, ideal
ism and Marxism, and between Germany and 
the United States. Autobiographical writing 
has its built-in limitations, but this autobio
graphical sketch will be of genuine help to 
many in interpreting Tillich. 

ARTHUR. CARL PI.EPKOllN 

GR.A.CB UNDER PRBSSURB. THB WAY 
OP AfBBKNBSS IN BCUltf.BNICAL RB
LATIONS. By Manin H. Franzmann and 
F. Dean Lueking. St. Louis, Concordia 
Publishing House, 1966. 105 pages. 
Paper. $1.95. 
Franzmann presents the Biblical basis for 

ecumenical meekness; Lueking discusses ecu
menical meekness in the life of the church. 
The emphasis on meekness in ecumenical re
lations is necessary. Though meekness is an 
attribute of the Good Shepherd and should 
be a cbaraeteristic of His flock, history 
proves that it has often been Jacking. The 
authors rishtly srress Biblical and confes
sional loyalty. This roo is necessary. Mem
bership in a church oqht to rest on a 
monger foundation than geopphical con
venience or purely esthetic: enjoyment. The 
Good Shepherd's sheep deserve pure and 
wholesome food. Indeed they deserve more 
than that. They must be raqht to beware of 
false prophets who come m them in sheep's 
clothing bur inwardly are ravenous wolves. 
(Matt. 7:15; see also 2 Pet. 2:1) 

LBwis W. SPrrz, Sa. 

A HISTORY OP CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. 
Volume II. By Otto W. Heick. Philadel
phia: Fortress Press, 1966. x and 517 
pages. Cloth. $7.75. 

This is a revision of Vol. II of A History 
of Chrisli1111 Thonghl by J. L Neve. Neve 
died shortly before the completion of the 
original Volume One, and Heick had the task 
of completing the two-volume work. Neve 
had contributed 12 chapters to Vol. II. The 
present revision is of the same excellent 
quality as that of Vol. I, which appeared 
recently (see this journal, 37 Uuly-Aug., 
1966], 463). Heick has brought the volume 
down to our own time, including the latest 
relevant bibliography. This alone makes the 
book worth the price. Students of the history 
of Christian thought owe Heick a profound 
debt of gratitude. LEWIS W. SPITZ, Sa.. 

IMPORTANT MORAL ISSUES. Edited by 
A. W. Hastings and I!. Hastings. Edin
burgh: T. and T. Clark, 1966. 128 pages. 
Paper. 12/ 6. 

This is a reprint of a number of articles 
that appeared in the Bxposilor, Titnos, 1963 
to 1965. While many points are excellently 
presented for the general reader, the quality 
of these articles, both in their rheological 
content o.nd in their organization, is uneven. 
The context is Anglican; the style conveys 
with easy grace some judgments and insights 
that many readers will consider debatable. 

RICHARD Kl.ANN 

IN ST A.TU CONPBSSIONIS. By Herman 
Sasse. Berlin: Lurherisches Verlagshaus, 
1966. 377 

pases. 
Cloth. DM 32.00. 

This book contains a collection of essays 
by Sasse that appeared in Bmf11 .,, lt11h11-
riscb11 P•slor11n and Lllth11riseh• Blillor since 
1948. In these essays Sasse dealt with con
temporary and controversial issues in the Lu
theran church and its ecumenical responsi
bility. They were interpretations of the Scrip
tures and the confessions written in still• 
eonf11ssionis. 

The areas covered are the church and its 
confession, the marks of the church, the 
church and the churches, confessions and con-
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fessing. These areas, however, indicate the 
material in only a general way. With a few 
exceptions this anthology gives a synopsis of 
Sasse's theological concerns. Essays oo the 
Scriptures were omitted since they arc rep
resented in his monograph S•er• Serip1,1r11. 
Some essays on the Lord's Supper were 
omitted because of the publication of his 
This ls JH:, Boll:,. Essays on the dialog with 
Rome and on Antichrist were likewise 
omitted. 

Since the ess:iys cover such a broad area, 
it is impossible t0 give a satisfactory critique 
in a brief review. A few noteworthy insights 
may be mentioned. Sasse holds that just as 
there is only one church, one body, and one 
Baptism so there is only one table of the 
Lord. For Luther, Sasse :isserts, the question 
of the real presence was the question of the 
Gospel itself. Sasse rejects the distioaion 
that would m:ike the invisible church the 11n11 

sa11,1a :ind the visible church th:it in which 
the Word is preached and s:icraments admin
istered. He notes th:it the significance of 
justific:ition is continually emphasized in the 
Lutheran Confessions. The fact that the Con
fession of Chalccdon has perpetual signifi
cance does not mean for Sasse that it is a 
perfect confession that canner be formally 
improved. He observes that no religious or 
ecclesiastical question moves people in our 
day as political questions do. He holds that 
the Nfltio11al-Sozifllistischo DeNlsche Arbeiter 
Partei had the good fortune not tO have bad 
a theologian present at its organization. In 
order to understand the modern dialog con
cerning the s11ccassio fl/10stolie11, Sasse de
clares, one must remember that apost0licity 
concerns the essence of the church and hence 
every fellowship that calls itself church 
claims to be apostolic. 

EB.WIN L LUmtBll 

INTBRNATIONALB ZBITSCHRIPTBN-
SCHAU POR BIBBLWISSBNSCHAPT 
UND GRBNZGBBIEI'B. Vol. XII: 1965 
/66. Diisseldorf: Patmos-Verlag, 1966. 
:itV and 388 pages. Ooth. DM 68.00. 

References to 2,210 articles, including a 
few books, with informative summaries of 
contents, arc made in this latest installment 

of the Zeilschri/tmscha. Under the first 
category, Texl, important information on the 
Ben Asher text of the Old Testament is given 
in entry two. The longest section, on exposi
tion, includes in addition to articles dealing 
with the individual books of the Bible a num
ber of significant catties on hermeneutics 
and discussions of the hist0rical Jesus and 
the early proclamation. The seaion on Bibli
cal theology includes 17 items on the name 
of God, 25 articles on the covenant and its 
legal aspects, and 32 articles on Christology. 
The section oo the Bible io the usage of the 
worshiping commUDity is especially helpful 
t0 the praaical theologian, and the liturgi
ologist will discover much that is fresh UDder 
the section ]11d enl11m-Priihe Kirche-Gnosis. 
Both systematiciaos and historians of dogma 
will be stimulated by the seaioo on the ·his
rory of interpretation. A number of signifi
cant contributions arc made in studies of the 
apocrypha, pseudepigrapha, the Coptic Gnos
tic texts, and the Dead Sea Scrolls. Under 
Um111el1 

de, Bibel, Sp,a,he, 
and Biblische 

Archaologie •ntl Topographie is a wealth of 
material of interest to the histOrian of reli
gions, the Biblical archaeologist, and the 
philologist. The section on the history of 
Israel takes io both testaments, with a num
ber of articles on the trial of Jesus. Two 
articles oo Shakespeare's use of the Bible arc 
listed under the category of Bible in art and 
literature. Incorporated in the final seaion 
on 

bibliography arc 
summaries of review ar

ticles, and references t0 bibliographical stud
ies, including summaries of evaluations of 
commentaries on Samuel, Kings, and Ro
mans, and an abstract of a 17-page uitiquc 
by Ernst Haeochen of Bultmann's commen
tary on 

John. Especially 
useful is the con

specrus of contents in books contaioing 
miscellaneous studies. 

Most of the articles discussed appeared in 
1963 or 1964. The pastor who wishes 1D 
keep abreast of developments, especially in 

areas of special incercsc 1D him, but lacb 
library resources, will find this survey of lit
erature an indispensable aid (a word used 
infrequently by this reviewer). The semi
narian and scholar needs no further encoar-
asemeot. ftBDBJUat W. DANKD 
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THB NBW SMTrH'S BIBLB DICTIO
NARY. By William Smith, edited by 
Reuel G. Lemmons, Virtus Gideon, Rob
ert F. Gribble, and J. W. Roberts. Garden 
City: Doubleday &: Co., 1966. xi and 441 
pages. 

Cloth. 
$4 .95, 

The first edition of Smith's A Diaion11 r1 
of 1h11 Bibi.: Com.prising lls Antiqwitit1s, 
Biogr11Ph'1

, G
11ogr11f1h'1, 11ntl N11 111r11l Hislor, 

was published in three volumes in London 
between 1860 and 1863. A number of one
volume editions have come out since its revi
sion in 1870, and this edition is an attempt 
to update the material. According to the 
preface, "this dictionary limits itself to 
known faas and is devoid of speculative 
theories." This claim is not borne out in all 
the articles. Thus in the article on "gospel" 
it is stated that "there are no instances in 
which Matthew and Luke harmonize eucdy, 
where Mark does not also agree." For a refu
tation of this statement see B. H. Streeter, 
Tb11 Pott, Gospols: A S111tl., of Origins (Lon
don, 1956), pp. 295-331. In the ume 
article it is said: "On the other hand it seems 
probable that all three were independent." 
This is as speculative, as the Markan-source 
hypothesis and perhaps more so. Views on 
Second Peter ( see under "Peter") and the 
date of the ''Exodus" (i,. loeo) are expressed 
more cautiously. On the other hand, under 
"Bartimaeus" it is aid that according to 
Matthew (20:29-34) and Luke (18:35-42), 
"there seemed to be two blind men • . • 
healed at the time." The texts do not war
rant "seemed." They clearly state the tradi
tion that lwo were healed before the entry 
into Jerusalem. While attempting to desuoy 
rationalistic assaults on the story of Jonah, 
the writer of the article "whale" engages in 
rationalistic proof of what is presented as 
a miracle; but miracles lose their force if 
they can be demonstrated in terms of ordi
nary phenomena. The article Oil Enoch makes 
reference to Jude, but the fact of Jude's use 
of an intertesWDental source is not stated, 
and the reader might infer that the patriarch 
wu the source of the words in Jude 24. In 
general, attempts to update "clusia" are not 
too suc:tasful, and in view of the many excel-

lent and really modern Bible diaionaries 
available, it is not clear what contribution is 
made by this publication and why the ener
gies of scholars should be consumed on worb 
of this type. FRBDBIUCK w. DANKD 

NB117 TEST AMENT ESSAYS. By Raymond 
E. Drown. Milwaukee: The Bruce Pub
lishing Company, 1965. xvi and 280 
pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

Brown is typical of the Roman Catholic 
scholars who are in the van of Biblical smd
ics. His teehni cal tra ining, all received since 
the epoch-makin g encyclical Di11i110 11/PA•l1 
s(1iritt, (1943), brought him a Ph.D. from 
Johns Hopkins U niversity under a non-Ro
man 

Catholic 
scholar in 1958 and another 

from the Pontifica l Bibli cal Commission in 
1963. 

The 14 eSS!lys in this volume :arc spread 
over 10 yea rs of work. Some, like the essays 
on method, were originally written for gen

eral audiences; that perhaps makes them 
more valuable for the clergyman of another 
denomination who wants to understand how 
a Roman Cath oli c scholar can p ra ctice his
torical criticism and make full use of liter• 
ary, historical, and archaeo log ical srudies 
without becomin g rationalistic in auirude or 
presuppositions. Brown recognizes that such 
srudies may disrurb some in the church, but 
he contends that they will ultimately make 
clear the true nature of the Gospel and Bib
licul revelation. 

The largest number of essa.ys deal with 
John's Gospel, especially its sacramental the
ology. Several essays deal with the question 
of the historicity of Gospel material. Within 
limitations set by the nature of the Gospel 
and its literary intention, John is more his
torical than is often supposed. 

There are excellent essays on miracles in 
the Gospels, the eschatological nature of the 
Lord's Prayer, and on the form criticism of 
the parables. All the essays show that Brown 
is widely read in the modern literature and, 
what is more important, is at home in the 
Biblical materials under discussion. The es
uy1 deserve wide readins-

Eooil KUN1'Z 
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Is the Missouri Synod Fundamentalist? 

Is her view of inspiration from Fundamentalism? 

FUN·DAMENTALISM 
AND THE.-•. 
MISSOURI· 
SYNOD 

. . . 

A historical study of their 
interaction and mutual influence 

By Milton L. Rudnick, Th. D., Concordia College, St. Paul 

In compiling this answer to the •'Fundamentalist" charge long aimed at Missouri, 
Dr. Rudnick has produced one of the most authoritative studies of the Fundamentalist 
movement available today. Ti1is is the first study to cite the 196S study of E. R. San
deen. In a crisp, interesting style, this book provides fresh insight into a fervid age of 
Protestant rcnct1on nguinst changing theological thought. 

Equally important, the book invites church and lay leaders to better unclentand 
Missouri's conservative stance. The author's distinction between Fundamentalism and 
fundamental is crucial to understanding today's denominational scene. Interesting firsts 
arc original analyses of Tire F11ndamentals. 12 booklets published by the movement; and 
a review of Walter A. Maier's sermons. Order copies for l:ly and student discussion. 

On1!r No. 15U2008 

Contents 
t - Changing Thought in a Cumging World 
2 - Nontheological Precipitating Factors 
3 - Pre-Fundamentalist Reactions 
4-The Fundamentals 
S -The Fundamentalist Crus,de 
6 -The Missouri Synod's Theoloafcal Conservatism 
7 - Itejoicin,1 from the Sidelines 
8 - Wby Miaouri Remained OD the Sideiiw 
9-Miaouri Synod Overtures to F\Uldameatalhm 

10-Fuudameotallam'a Inftueace OD tho MillGmt 
Synod 

SS.95 
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monograplu on current dnelopmenl6 
in 6iblieal theology 

Biblical Studies Today 
Dr. Krentz opens the door to what's going on in the modem 
Biblical acllolar's laboratory. Be describes current issues and 
problema for the ieader who seeks to keep abreast of new 
methods and eoncems in Biblical scholarship. 
'1'lle author represents but does not caricature positions of radi
c:aJIJ difLunt schools of thought. For . the pastor anxious to 
sharpen his insights with the latest information, "Biblical Studies 
Today'' oJlen these topics: 1 -The Historical Method. 2 -
Source and Form Criticism. 3 -The New Quest for the Histori
cal Jesus. 4 -The Bible in the World of Its Day: "Religions
gMCbirhte" and Biblical Records. 5 - Historical and Herme
neutical Issues in Current Biblical Studies. 
Order No.12U2261. ·Paperbound. $1.75 

Creeds in the Bible 
!\:~~~~Mir~.~ ...... • • presentation of Christological confession 

tan.Jing of Biblical expressions of faith 
creeds. This brief book gives a 

Bible and a view of the best progress in 

..... le.,• a 'book of caaferadam and piocmda 
11iw ci Paith, Ohl and New 

2-0neGod. 3-Ji . 
GOil s-1 ... 1s 

Ma.•·- . 
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